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Member’s news

“Click” on heading to the left to “read all about it”. When you’ve finished –
“Click” on “Back to top” for more reading options.
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Members prizes this week
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Calendar
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Lucky draw – drink vouchers
Nibbles

Members News
Wednesday bowls – 12.30 pm start
Saturday social bowls – 12.30 pm start (names down before 12 noon)

Call the Bowls Hotline - 3870 1695

COACHING CLINIC
Conducted by Kerry Meehan

Wednesday, 28th June 2017
At 4.30 pm
All welcome to attend. Session particularly beneficial for aspiring Pennant
representatives.
Topics to be covered include :
4.30pm

4.45pm
5.00PM

REVISION OF LAST PROGRAM
7 Factors of Elite Athletes
Goal Setting
ROLES OF PLAYERS
GAME PLAN
ON THE GREEN
Weight Control Practice
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More Practice Practice Practice
Practice rinks will be set up for training on :

Thursday session - 4 – 6 pm
Saturday’s session - 10.30 - 11.30 am
Back to top

Games Called
Pennants commence 8 July for Men, and 15 July for Women.
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Results
Men’s Pairs Club Championships

Hassen The Assassin
What a remarkable men’s pairs final and one that Chris Hassen is entitled to savour for the
rest of his life.
Five down on an extra end with one bowl to play - is there any better definition of
PRESSURE?
But Chris calmly stepped up and with that graceful delivery style which so many bowlers
would die for, drew the shot.
Chris Hassen and Ed Richardson beat Piotr Malicki and Robbie Rimes 20-19 in one of the
most memorable finals of recent years.
It is was Chris’s second pairs title in a row and the newly-returned Ed, who also won the pairs
in 2009, was a late choice as his partner when Doug Pannell was unavailable to defend.
In a drama-charged affair, Ed and Chris had the wind taken out of their sails when they
dropped a seven on the 20th end that turned a 16-12 lead into a 16-19 deficit.
Now the advantage was definitely with Piotr and Robbie, who started the game as firm
favourites.
But Ed and Chris were able to salvage the three needed on the 21st end to extend the match
to an extra end after Chris had played a great bowl to put the kitty in the ditch.
Piotr and Robbie looked to have created a winning head with five shots reasonably close, but
it was time for Chris to display nerves of steel and destroy any skipping monkeys he was
carrying after a tough Premier Sevens campaign.
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Calendar
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Anything for Captain’s Call - Send to Pam on pmsalw@gmail.com
before 3 pm Mondays
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